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BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 1966

T ppers To Be Honored
By Appreciation Dinner
The annual Civitan - sponsored Basketball Apprecia tion Dinner will be held Tuesd ay at 7
p. m . at Western Hills Res·
taUl·ant . .
F eatured will be t he ga me
film of the last five minutes of
t he Wes ~ern - Michigan game,
with comm ents by Hilltc·pper
"Coach of the Year" J 0 h n
Oldham.
Various Civitan and loc al radio and TV figures will m ake
presentations to the coaches and
tea m member s.
Special Awards
Special awards will be presen ted to the player with the
highest academic standing, lead-

Draft Tests
- Beg in In May
The Selective Service draft deferm ent test will be given May
14 and 21 and Jun·e 3 at 13 Kent ucky colleges and universities.
Dr. John Lane, head of Testing and Counseling, has affir med that Western will be one of
t he 13 testing centers administering the 3-hour test.
After April 1, printed information about the test will be
available from local draft
boards.
Reading comprehension , verb-al relations, arithmetic r easoning and d ata interpret ation will
be covered on this test.
Along with college students,
high·school senior s also may
take this test.

1

FREE MOVIES
BEGIN THIS WEE KEN D
The first of a series of movies
t o be presented f ree to West·
ern's stude nt body will begin t omorrow night at t he student
center.
" The P risone r," starring Alec
Gui nness, will be shown at 7 :30
and 9: 30 p.m. tomorr ow and
Saturday night.

lng rebounder , outstanding senior and senior member s of the
team.
Western Pr·esident Dr. Kelly
Thom pson and former coa ch E.
A. Diddle will be featured speaker s with Oldham .
Honored Pla yers
Member s of the 1965·66 OVC
championship squad w ere
Wayne Chapman, Owensb oro;
Clem Haskins, Campbellsville;
Greg Smith, Princeton ; Dwight
Smith, Princeton ; Steve C u nningham, Chaffee, Mo.; P earl
Hicks, F all Rock ; Will i a m
( Butch ) Ka ufman, Louisville ;
Norm Weaver , Scottsville; Mike
Ki tchens, Bowling Green ; Bo,b
Bantom , Springfield, P a.; Mike
Fawcett, Kokomo, Ind.; Jack
Butler , Munfordville; amI J oe
Ma c Hill, Beaver Dam .
Team m ember s of the fr eshm an tea m will be honored at
t he banquet also. Helping post a
7-8 se ason were J ohnny Russell,
Hardyville ; Rich Hendrick, Brist ow; Howard Humes, Madison,
Ind.; Willie Wa tson, Clayton, N.
C; Hal Bozarth, Audubon , N.
J .; Homer Gray, Hardinsburg;
Cha.rles Str asburger , Caneyvi[e;
and John Bea m s, Elizabeth, Ind.
Oldham's assistant coaches
are Gene Rhodes and Wallace
" Buck" Sydnor.

'Spotlights' Set
For Two Shows
"Spotlights on the Hill," the
third annual musical variety
show, will be pr esented March
31 and April 1 in Van Meter Auditorium at 7:30.
Tickets are 75 cents with pro·
ceeds going toward a scholar ship fund.
Sponsored by the P hi Mu Alph a' Sinfonia Fraternity , the
production will feature comical
skits and selections presented
by a dance band and the Men's
Chorus.

~

Student managers were Lloyd
Gardner , Dee Allen, and Larry
Willi am s.
Rober t Cochran, director of
public r elations, will be toastmaster.
Tickets for bhe b anque t can
be obtained at the Western Business Office for $3 per person.

HiU Research
On Increase
- Faculty research, is on the
increase at Western. Although
r esearch funds were increased
for this year, fou r additio nal
grants given by the committee
a t its Febr uary meeting have
e~h a u s ted
current availa.ble
funds .
A grant has been made to
Dr. Walter Nimocks of the his·
tory depart ment to develop his
dissertation,
" Lord Milner 's
Kindergarten and the Origins
of the Roundta,ble," into a book.
Dr. Larry Phillip Elliott of
the biology depar tment rec eived a gram to work on identification of Escherichia and
Proteus species as isolate from
human infections.
Dr. Carlton J a,ckson, of the
histc·ry department, and Dr.
Gordon Wilson Sr., r etired head
Off the En g 1 i s h department,
were awarded additional grants
to continue projects already .Illdertaken.
NEW PLAY'S AUDITIONS
SCHEDULED TODAY
Aud it ions begin today for
part s in the next major Western P laye rs' production, "Life
With Father."
Dr. Russell Miller will be audit ioning students th is afternoon
at 2 a nd t om orrow at the same
time.
All interested student s are
welcomed t o tryout for a role
in the play by Crouse and Lindse y.

" BAT" BEGINS ••• Ed Key and Jo Westray r un through a scene
a final time before donning costumes for last night's opening presentation of "The Bat's Revenge." Van Meter Aud itori um wa s fill ed to
capacity fo r t he mus ical com edy written by J ohann Str auss, Jr.
Perfomances are scheduled fo/' tonight and tomorrow night at 8: 15
p.m. in Van Meter. General ad m ission t ickets are $1.25 in ad vance,
$1.50 at the door. Reserved t ickets m ay be picked up at the
business office or at the door.

8:15 Cu rtain

'Revenge' Continues
Toni9ht~ Tornorro
Perfor mances of "The Bat's
Revenge," which opened last
night, will be presented tonight
and tomorrow night at 8:15 in
Van Meter Auditorium.
The production is an adaptation of J ohann Strauss' Vienn e s e operetta "Die FIederm aus." It stars Jo Westray
as Rosalinda and Ralon Wheeler as Von Eisenstein. Both are
senior music majors.
Second Musi cal
" The Bat's Revenge" is one
of two annual musicals presented jointly by the music departm ent and Western Players.
They presented "West Sid e
Story " last fall. The ar t de-

partment is also helping i,n the
production of "The Bat's Revenge."
The musical show is directed by Dr. Russell Miller, of the
English department, and Virgil
Hale, of the music department.
Casting
Others in the cast include Ken
Van Gilder, Nancy Hill, Bob
Mullins, Larry Wade, Judy Miller, Leo Burmester, Ed Key,
Martin Miller and Tom Brown.
The story concerns a well· todo banker and wife, a revengeful doctor, an enticing chamber-maid, a conceited ten 0 r .
a mad Russian prince, the city
jailer and the cream of Viennese
society.

J

,Yesterday's Poetry Sings Of Today's Spring
"'There Is a blessing in t he fIIir
Which seems a s ense of ioy to yield."

" I bounded o'er the m ountains, by the sides
Of the deep r ivers • • ! ! "

( Photos Of Nancy Kleber By Joe Glowacki)
" And bring no book : for this one day
We'll g ive t o idleness,"
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Rare Kentucky Library Display
Features Obsolete 'Spoonholder'
By JUDY GIBSON

What was the Spoonholder,
where was it, and what happened to it?
In the late 1800's, when We.stern's maiden aunt Potter Co l.
lege was a fashionable girls'
school, this unique structure encircled one of the large trees
near what is now Cherry Hall.
Set on a gentle slope, the
Spoonholder had a narrow o-pening at the top of the hill. A
wooden floor radia ted from the
tree trunk.

State To Offer
On-Job Training
This Summer
A double-barrelled plan to pro.
vide on-the-job training for college students and summer help
for two state agencies will be
in effect this summer.
The Department of Economic
Security and the Department of
:Mental Health, in cooperation
with the State Department of
Personnel, will recruit 100 college juniors or seniors for summer jo bs.
Social science majors can
earn while they learn about social work in action and the operation of state social service
pr(;gram.s in t he Economic Security De,p artment.
The Mental Health Department wdll recruit psyc,hology
and sociology majors, but will
also hire students majoring in
art, music, recreation, physical
education and engineering.
Personnel Commissioner Walter Gattis s ays students will
benefit from on-the-job training
in social work and related fields.
Departments to which students
are assigned, Gattis said, will
benefit by the OPPoTtunity to inform students of profes sional
employment opportunities in
state government and by the
opportunity to observe and ev.aluate students' interest and
, potential for full-time employment after graduation.
Students interested in s u mmer employment ma,y obtain application forms from any state
employment
service
office
or from the De;partment of Personnel in Frankfort.

Memoria,1 Do'nations
Result In Scholarship
Recent donations to the College Heights Foundation in
memory of deceased friends and
relatives have resulted in a new
scholarship fund .
A. J. Thurrp.an, director {)If
student aid, has announced that
a Memorial Scholarship Fun d
was recently established. The
fund received its initial donation
from the Walz family in memory of Mrs. Brad Mutchler and
bas since received several similar donaUons.
The program will be aimed at
belping students who find it difficult to attend Western without
financial assistance.
Any,one wishing to make a
contribution in memory of a
friend or relative can do so by
contacting the College Heights
Foundation, Western Kentucky
State College. Letters acknowledging receipt of the donation
will be sent to the donor and
the family of the deceased.

All around the waist-high railing .there was a circular seat,
and around the tree was another bench, making it possible for
c·o nversationali sts to sit facing
each other at a comfortable distance.
TJJis early forerunner of a
student center was Pc-tter College's "place to go." Books, box
lunches,
and
boy-meets-girl
were some of the fe atures of .ts
social function.
The Spoonholder is only one
of many novel tidbits of Western's history. In the years oJ' evolution from Southern Normal
School, Potter College, Ogden
College, and Western Kentucky
State Teachers' College to Western Kentucky University, many

buildin.gs and traditions have
disappeared.
Many Memories

In an attempt to preserve the
memories of these historic stepping stones to University status
and as a part of the University
celebration, the Kentucky Building Library has just completed
a series of four display's .
Compiled by Miss Julia Neal,
the displays contain photographs, letter s, annuals , literary magazines, newspaper s and
newspaper clippings on everything from World War I barracks on the Hill in 1918 to an
abduction of Potter Colle,ge
girls by local boys for a midnight duck supper. The collection is on permanent pubLic
display.

It's Jantzen with the
ntfty nets t Catch beaus or butterflies
In this coot tittle costume. The Net Set blouson
Is trimmed with daisies, nips in at the hips
with an elasticized hem. It tops tiny no-waistbaM
shorts. Both are fully tined, machine washable.
100% cotton. Delicious cotors iced with white.
The btouson, S-M-L, 5.00
The jamaica, 8-16, 7.00

Just wear a smile and aJantzeIl-

8' -

FOLKSINGERS Susan Thomason and Larry Brock entertain a
Friday night crowd in the Catacombs, -a coffee house with Greenwich Village atmosphere. The Catacombs is located in the basement
of the Catholic student center.

Newman's Experiment,
'Catacombs,' Is Success
By JOS EPH GLOWACKI
It took months of planning

is run by an interdenomination:
al student group.

and work after the initial idea
was conceived , but everyone at
the Newman club agreed that
the effort was worth it. T h e
"Catacombs" was a success.
Members of the Newman club
felt the Western community
needed a place where both students and faculty could gather
and display their talents. They
decided to do something about
it.
lt rained Feb. 12 but the
"Catacombs" wffeehouse was
filled to capacity. The amber
spotlight came on, and the entertainment began. The waitresses, dressed in dark slacks,
sweaters and burlap aprons
served the guests one f>f the
many exotic blends of coffee,
cider, co·coa or tea.

The group hopes to provide
an opportunity for creative expression, whether musical, artistic or dramatic. It wants
to provide an atmospher'e of
warmth
and
congeniality
where, through sharing of talents and ideas, each participant may make a unique contribution to the entire academic community of Westen i.
The coffeehouse, in the basement of Newma n Hall, is open
every Friday night from 8 to
11:30 p.m., with entertainment
at 8 :30 and 10:30. A co v e r
charge of 25 cents is collected
at the door .
Students and faculty interested in participating in the shows
should call 843-9626.

'Lion's Fare'

Only the most courageous ordered the Lion's Fare, a daring concoction 0 fcoffee and cider. Those with a more aristocratic taste tried Coffee Patrician, a blend of coffee and
chocolate.
.
The Catacombs project started as an individual endeavor
by the Newman club_ But as
the word spread, other groups
became interested in it. Now :t

BRIDAL FABRICS
and

Creative Expression

Plaza FASHIONS

lots and lots of

wigs
at a very special price
BROUGHT BACK FROM
CHICAGO

ACCESSORIES

Bette
Barrett

.CONSULTANT BY APPOINTMENT
(Catering Service Available)

Two Professional Seamstresses

Sprin9fie~d

Woolen Mills

"THE STORE WiTH THE NEWEST FABRIC
SELI:CTlONS AT DIRECT MILL PRICES"
ON BY-PASS

FREE PARKING

All Colors. All Human Hair

COIFFURES

FINANCING AVAILABLE

1022 laurel
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Math Topic
Of Lectures
Dr. Arno Jaeger, director of
gradua te studies in mathematics at the University of Cincin- ,
nati, delivered two guest lee- j
tures on campus earlier thfs .
month.
Dr. Jaeger received his doc- ':
torate from Goettingen University i n Germany. A B r i tis h
Council Fellow at the UniverSFty of Manchester, he taught
a,t the University College in
Ibadan, Nigeria, and at the
University of Illinois . He held
a visi ting professorship at the
University of Munich during
the summer of 1962.
At 4 p.m. March 10, Dr.
Jaeger spok;e on the "Idea of
Linear Programming," concerning th e modern applications of .
mathematics to the business
world .
His evening lecture was
of particulal' interest to h i g h
school science and mathema- .'
tics teachers.
The Mathematics Association
of Am erica, with fi nancial sup ·
port of the National Science ·
Foundation , s po n SOl' e d the
visit of Dr. Jaeger, according
to Dr. Marv in W. R u sse II,
dean of Ogden College of Science and Technology.

Kappa Sigma Pledges
Sq uelch Brush Fire
;'

Alertness of the Kappa Sigma
Fraternity Pledge Class averted
what could have been a major
brush fire at Woodburn, Monday
night .
The fire, of unknown origin,
had just begun as the pledge
class members were driving
through the area, approximately 11:45 p.m . .The three car
procession of boys immediately
pulled to the side of the road
and battled the blaze for the
ne~t twenty·fi ve minutes.
Wind gusts of approximately
fifteen to twenty m.p .h. temporarily hampered the efforts
of the amateu!' firefighters
who fought with everything
from Ced a,r tree br anc hes to
sweatshirts.
Arriving shortly after t he
fire had been terminated, firemen of the Woodburn Volunteer
Department and the Franklin
Fire Department inspected the
area and decided that the cus·
to mary "watering down " process was not necessary. One
Woodburn volunteer fireman
commented that the Kappa
Sigma Pledges prevented what
could have been a major fire,
as it was headed for a wooded
area .

Rebelettes Place 2nd
At Illinois Drill M'e et
To' compete i n the largest drill
meet this season, Western's
Rebelettes traveled to Champaign, ILl., taking second place
in the March 12 event.
First place went to the Ball
State marching group and third
to the Univ·ersity of Illinois'
d rill team .
Western's girls' team competed
a·gainst 12 othe'r teams. I ncluded
in bhese groups were the three
d·rm teams that took top hooors
at last year's meet, which was
the first crunpetition for the
Rebelettes .
The judgin.g of sequences was
done by mihictary officers on the
basis of precision, milita·ry
bearing and dress.
The 17-girl ensemble included
two who were marching for the
first time with the senior varsity.

Six More Days
(Photo By Joe Glowacki)
Ma rch 30 is the deadline to turn in used textbooks for the Alpha
Phi Omega .sponsored project, " Hand s Acro s~ the Wo r ld . T n ~ u
Books." The books collected will be sent as a gIft to the UnIvers Ity
of Karachi from the faculty and students of Weste rn. Volumes are
being collected at the main desk in each dorm lobby an~ at a
designated station in the student cente r. Off. ~ a mpus contn~utors
may have the ir used texts picked up by an APh,O representatove by
c a lli ng 842·3471 or 745·3263.

- Formed In '62, Library Group
Serves In Advisory Capacity
By MARGARET UNDERWOOD
J esse Stuart, noted Kentucky
author, has donated an a utographed iss ue of the " Ameri-

lecturers Speak
On Campus
As part of the Neuroanatomy
Visiting Scientists Program,
two promine nt lecturers visited
t he campus recently. Dr. N. N.
Schnitzlein and Dr . Joseph Orla ndo spoke at two well-attend·
e d meetings of interested science students.
Dr. Schnitzlein, who is currently doing extensiv·e resear-ch
wock a n the relatio nship between
the brain of a fish and its
behavior, spoke on some. interesting aspects of his research
project. A graduate of St. Louis
University and the a uthor of
11 publications, Dr. Schnitzlein
is. currently serving as professor at the University of Alaba·
ma Medical Center.
Cat, Monkey Behavior
Dr. Orlando, an instructor in
Neurological Surgery at Johns
Ho.pkins University, spoke abo·ut
his current research work on
beh·a ViOl"al changes during seiz. ures i n cats "and monkeys. He
is a graduate of the Univers ity
of Rochester, N.Y., and has
writ te n over 56 publications concerning his re search fi ndin gs.
Individual coll eges in this
program a·Fe chosen on the
basis of MeAT (Medical School
Entrance Test) scores and the
past performance of their stu·
dents i n medical schools. The
program is set up to inter es t
qualified students to enter neurosurgery, a field of m edicine i n
which the demand exceeds the
supply.
Beillg questioned about the
effective ness of the visi t, Dr.
Art hur Applegate, Qiology department faculty member, replied, "This was an excellent
choi·c t' of visitors , stimulating
to both studen ts and faculty.
The visitor left the college with
an excellent impression f}f the
qu ality of
the stud ents and
campus facilities ."

Helm Libra ry

IN OUR

Now Display;ng
Prize-Winners

WINDOWS
THiS WEEK

. The Helm Library has received fo r disp la y during March
. a collection of books chosen as
winners of the lOth Annual Midwestern books competition .
Nineteen books were sent by
the Department of Classics
u nder Lawrence S. Thompson,
University of Kentucky. Two
books are Christmas stories, one
of them The Second Christmas
by Louis Untermeyer. Textbooks include three Spanish and
Latin . American boo k s; a
travelog and two books of plays
-a collection of "The Flood, "
"The Genuine Sedemunds," and
"The Blue Boll" by the German
playwrig ht Ernest Barlach.
Also, two books of poe m s;
two books on American India·ns
a nd their religion ; one book
a bout the rejuvenated Mormon
ghost town Nauvoo; one book
about the West as seen by Lincoln' s private secretary; and
one book recording the impressions of two Swiss families.
t r a veling through America in
t he 1820 's are included.
These books were judged on
the bases of book design and
typograph y.
All
publishing
houses submitted entries. These
nineteen books were the 1965
winners.

IN DIRECT
COLOR

WESTERN
HI LLT'OPPERS
WAYNE
CHAPMAN
STEVE
CUNN INGHAM
CLEM
HASKINS
DWIGHT
SMITH

IT'S THE

SEE THEM

Recital Ta Feature
Dr. Howard Carpenter

can Book Collector" and " A
THIS WEEK
Year 's Harves t, " a pamphlet
of poetry writte n by his daughter Jane at age 14, to the Helm
Dr. Howard Carpenter, head
IN DIRECT
Library.
of the music department, will
Since October, many gifts of
be fe atured in a violin r ecital
COLOR
book collections and of single
at 8 p.m., Tuesday, in Van Mebooks ha ve been recei ved by
ter Audito rium.
the library .
Edward Thaden of the musie
928 STATE
Mrs . Nora Young Ferguson ,
depar t ment will accompany Dr.
an alumnae of Wes tern and
Carpenter on piano.
resid ent of Bowlin g Green, h as
The faculty concert program
given valuable copies of Greek
will include " Sonata in A Maja nd Roman classics , histories
or " by Caesar Franck; three
by Wertenbaker and Woodward ,
selections by Fritz Kreisler,
and a three· volume set of Wal"Preludium
and
Allegro,"
lace Nutting 's "F urniture Treas·
" T ambourin Chinois" and " Caury. "
price Viennois"; and " Two UnShe also gave b iographies of
accompanied Selections for VioThe 0 dol' e Roosevelt, Willin Alone" by Bach.
liam Shakespeare and Harold
Ickes, who was defense secretary under Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Sociology books and novels
by Sinclair Lewis were donated
from 11 :00-2:30
by Hart Nelson of the sociology
departm ent.
Meat Loaf with Toma,t o Sauce
Dr. John Herrick of the comor
merce department has donated
certain publications of PERTProgram Evaluation and Re·
view Techniques- titles in busiChoice of Salad and Two Vegetable-s,
ness administration and in ficHot
Rolls and Butter, Coffee or Iced Tea
tion .
o the r contributors include
faculty members Dr. William
Jenkins, Dr. Wayne Dobson, Dr.
James Davis, G. L . Porter, H.
t
M. Spottswood , Claude R 0 s e ,
John Thomas Jacobson , Bill
Brad shaw, Virgil Almond and
retired faculty members Miss
lion the square"
Gabrielle Robertson and Miss
Sue How~a~rd~
. __________________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CHES
JOHNSON
PHOTO
CENTER

Our Sunday Special
Country Fried Ch icken

PETE'S DIXIE CAFE

the bold and beautiful
sunglass "1966"
Emphatic, dramatic
and protective

..,..,.,.-)
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MAIN OFFICE 922 STATE ST.
Bowling Green, Ky.

924 BROADWAY BRANCH
Bowling Green, Ky.

MAIN OFFICE DRIVE-IN
Enter From Tenth St.

SMITHS GRO'lE BRANCH
Smiths Grove, Ky.

liThe Bank With The Friend'y Touch"

!

GREG
SMITH

.,~

FOR TOPS IN BANKING
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Guest Ed itorla Is

In Defense Of 'Dixie'
For shame!
Students of Western Kentucky Universi ty , you went to Iowa City and upported your school in the manner to
which it has become accustomed.
With the stars and Bars unfurled,
and the str'lins of "Dixie" coursing
through the smoke-filled air, you made
a spectacle of Southern racism and sectionalism such as has never 'before been
witnessed by the human eye.
Such is the impression left by a
guest editorial appearing in the March
17 Herald . I wish to take issue with the
opinions set forth by Dennis Reeves and
with tJlOse of Gus Schrader of the Cedar
Rapids Ga1etteo.
"Dixi'e " is one of the most spirited
p ieces of music ever written or played.
It is tbis quality of spirit which brings
Western students to their feet, and not
the fa ct that we arc "from the South."
Should the playing of this song be
banned ' at future Western activities because of its sectional implications? 11
50, then perhaps "Home on the R ange"
must bear the same discredit,
Displaying the Confederate flag i a
variation of the same theme, and I consider any questioning of our ' patriotism by such dis play to be an insult.
It appears th at the obvious absence
()f discrimination of any sort at West;
ern Kentucky University has been ig.
nored. With a student body representing such a wide array of races and nat ionalities, this oversight is hardly justifi able.
No, it is not the Confederate flag
and "Dixie" which have become "out~
d ated and inapl>ropriate" at Western,
Or anywhere else. Instead , the narrowminded interpretations of these symbol
should be replaced.
Larry Garrett
SeniCJl" :>18 E. ]3th
Having read the guest editorial on
"Dixie " in last week 's He rald and having heard several opinions concerning
it, I have come to the conclusion
"Dixie " should be defended.
" Dixie" brings more spectator en-

SpriIlg Sports
Need Support
Spring turns campus thoughts to
many things. One of those is the opening of the spr ing sports season on the
Western playing fields.
Within two weeks all four Hilltopper
spring sports squads will see action, The
tennis team opens by hosting Vander·
bilt, Saturday; the track team hosts
Indiana University Tuesday, after the
golf team visits Yanderbilt. Baseball
begins its season Friday, April 1, by
. j'acing Bellarmine on the Western dia~
mond.
The spring , sports slate include 28
home games and meets in golf, tennis,
baseball and track.
Combined , the four teams previously
have brought home 22 Ohio Valley Con·,
ference championships. Last season, the
golf, tennis and track teams captured
OVC titles.
"This season Western is seeking wins
in all four spring sports to retain th~
OVC's All-Sports trophy," explained Ted
Hornback diredor of athletics.
But it' will take a strong following
of Hilltopper fans , in addition to strong
athletic teams, if Western is to reta~
the all· sports trophy for the second
straight year.
Suppor t the spring sports program: '
It is championship caliber all the way.

l.husiasm than any other song possibly
could and does more than any group
of cheerleaders could. When we stand
up for " Dixie," we are not trying to
start another Civil War or show con·
tempt to any race. It simply brings out
our spirit to support the schooL
I have some friends from the North
who stand up when " Dixie" is played.
They are not renouncing their heritage
but are simply being good s.ports and
accepti ng school tradition. Perhaps the
people who think "Dixie" is distasteful
believe those in support of it wan t
slavery again. This kind of belief is
very naive.
],t seems to me that the three Negro
starters for our team perform as well
after " Dixie " is played as before. U
their sportsmanship is that good , bow
ca n anyone still complain?
"Dixie" is a song of tradition for
the southern . states just as " My Old
Kentucky Home" is for Kentucky and
" Back Home Again in Indiana" is for
that state. The words are not in the
Jeast offensive. If the boys on our team
like it, and why shouldn' t they if they
. like tbe South, I am for it and sa'y keep
it.
Gary Hamby
Sophomore, West Hall

Movies May Help
\Veekend Boredom
"Week·end doldrums," as someone
has termed the lack oif week· end activity on campus, will be alleviated somewhat starti ng tomorrow night with the
in titution of free r IOvies in the student
center theater.
On both Friday and Saturday nights
for the next several weeks, free, full·
Je!lgth films will be featured.
Top box -office attractions, induding
a number of award-winning films, will
be shown during the remainder of the
semester. Such acclaimed movies a
"Flower Drum Song," "The Victors"
and "The Ugly American" are included
in the series, sponsored by the dean oof
students office.
Entertainment of thi type added to
other campus and communit.y activity
certainly will help to eliminate complaints of no entertainment.
"Week·end doldrums" hopefully may
well be headed for extinction.

" We are glad springtime i$ here."

HILLTOPICS
In the stormy discontent over tbe
outcome of the Western - Michigan
steal, it seems an opportu ni ty was lost ·
to be grateful for local fan s' being able
to watch the Kent State and Io wa
City action ' on television.
Thr ough the efforts of WLTV, Channel 13, and local sponsors - jerry's•.
Mac 's Famous Foods, Refrigeration Supply, RECC of Glasgow and Bowling
Creen, Brown's Dairy, College Street
Inn and Campbell's Markets - both
games were brou.ght to Western fans
unable to attend the games in person.
And WSM, Channel 4 in Nashville, sent
Western - Michigan our way wit h
commercial support fro m Cutl er·Hammer Company and Houchens Markets.
Hilltopper fan s, howe ver unhappy
with the Michigan game, were very
bappy with the television coverage.
Hi\ltopic

From the president of the Murray
student body comes a heartening message to the students of Western.
Bill Cunningham writes, "On behalf
of the student body of Murray St.ate
University and the representative student govern m ent, I would Jjke to extend congratula tions to the students of
Western Kentucky University for their
outstanding basketball team that has
represented your school and the Ohio
Valley Conference so well this year.
"For many years Murray and Western have been strong rivals and the
competition between the schools has
been torrid; however, there has . never
been a Jack of respect by either school
for the ability and competitive spirit of
the opposition.
" Munay State is hearty in its praise

Westerners Are Not So Bad

Students Aid In Status

Is not the student body at least indirectly involved for gaining We tern
its university status?
Religious centers have ma ny s t udents working in local rehabilitation
work, . Are these , programs such as tutoring and civic projects not proving the
capability of the student?
Many teochers , comment that the
Western student is extremely conscientiouS. Nearly every professor , has a

for the fine showing that Western made
in t.p.e stiff competition of the NCAA
Toutnament. The ~hool , the students
and ' the team deserve rec ognition for
their fine efforts."

Campus Beauty
Result Of 'P lans
Yet another step in the campus
: plan for beautification is presently , UD. del' way.
A border of 32 hybrid tea roses ' are
being planted this week near the service drive at the bookstore. There a r e
also new rose bushes decorating the
lawn of the Faculty House.
Under the supervision of Claude
Threlkeld , constant landscaping programs are designed to add to the al·r eady graceful, decorative grounds. The
roses, which arrived here from Cali·
fornia , are arranged in clusters of red
and wbite - the school colors. They are
expected to bloom this summer.
The landscaping on the Hill j an
aspect that so many take for granted
and yet it is probably the first thing
that visitors notice. The beauty of the
grounds does not occur in the natural
course of happenings. It is the result
of intensive planning and care on the
part of those in charge of this phase
of the beautification of the campus.
It is true that the location of the
college is a natural beauty spot. But it
is also true that without the crew who
sees that the grounds are in a st,a te of
upke.ep, most of the lovelilless would
be lost.
The Colleg" Heights Herald Is the
offici al newspaper of Western
K enlucky Slale College. It is put>IIshed every Thursday during the
school year under the general
management of Robert Cochran.

Guest Editorial

" I s the Western student really so
ideal?" a recent guest ediLorial asked.
The typical college student has been
praised and termed as the "greatest. "
Why not? When some so earnestly merit such praise, many people are willing
to give them the credit they richly de·
serve. "Do we need only show one Jetter on one side of an issue" as the edi·
torial questioned?

By
BARBARA SHARP

capa ble student aide who serves in academic affairs. Are these loafing stu·
dents, as the editorial in question suggests?
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Help All T hey Can

Your teachers, your clubs, your religious centers, your commun ity have
enjoyed the dependable help of the typical Western student. More active parti- ·
cipation would take place if more actio
vities were offered.
Yes, the ideal student in the "greatest" and "well·dressed" wor ld has
done much. In the words of the television
commercial
announcement s
during the recent Western Michigan
game, "Bowling Green is proud of the
Western student body , staff and faculty. They have done muc:h to serve their
community well."
Perry A. Ledford
Junior, Central Hall
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PLACEMENT OFFICE
INTERVIEWS
On-campus interviews il'l the
Placement Office have be·
gun . and all graduating
seniors should take advan.
tage of these interviews.
T.h ey should also file with
the Placement Office and
get the necessary informa·
tion and credentials on file
prior to the interviews :n
. which they are interested.
Each person desiring to
discuss employment oppor·
tunities with the recruiters
should come to the place·
ment office and sign for a
definite time to be interviewed.
.
Watch the bulletin boards
and the college paper for additional interviews as they
are .sc~eduled.
;.
TODAY
Bure~~ of outdoor recreation,
Ann Arbor, Mich., teachers.

'Tombs~ - - A

By DAVE WHITAKER
EDITOR'S NOTE: This ar.
t icle is the first in a series. to
acquaint readers with the va.
rious rock·'n··roll bands com·
prised of Western students.

" I just brushed his hair aside
and t here he was! II
This was how L arry L a wson,
a Taylorsvil:le freshman , m et
Mike Durham, a fresh man bus·
iness administration major from
Louisville. The two started a
wild looking band called the
Tombs.
The group claims to be the
only British-looking band on
campus . • .long hair and E>very·
thing.. In fact, P·a ul Cagle, a
freshman pre-law major from

Real Live Group

Hawaii, h as not had a haircut
since Nov·e mber of la st year.
Much Progress
F rom their beginni ng last
Septe,mber , they h ave come a
long way from playing one night
a week at a cafe. Recently,
th ey have played at the Dick
Clark " Battle of the Bands"
show in Louisville, several TV
shows, and at quite a iiew rush
parties on campus.
Mike plays dr ums for the
group, . Larry does a fine job
on lead g uitar, while Paul play·s
the bass guitar. OthHS in the
band include singer David P·a rt·
low, a' freshman business adminis tration major from Kansas
City, and Dale Tinsley from
Lexington, rhythm guitar.
Plans for the future? "Sure,"
answers long - haired Mike.
I

.

,
Saturd a y, March 26Kentucky Conference Political Scientists, student center.
Dog~ag,era . M i c h ;' g a n, . ./
Schools; ·t eachers.
. i' ' :. Tuesday. March 29Faculty Concert, 8 p.m., Kentucky building.
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p .m ., student center.
Shoney·s. M e mph i s and
Delta Omicron, 6 :30 p.m ., music building.
Whitehaven, Tenn., manage·
Phi Mu Alpha , 6 :30 p.m., music building.
ment.
Final exams, bi-term classes.
Wednesday. March 30Hender son ( Ky. ) S c h 0 '0 I s,
F r eshman Assembly, 10 :20 a .m ., Van Meter auditorium .
teachers.
Final exams, bi-t erm cla sses .
TOMORROW
Folk Song and Dance club, 8 p. m ., s tudent center.
Hob art, Indiana. Schools,
te achers.
MONDAY, MARCH 28
Citizens Fidelity Band and
.Tru,st CP. .
'"
,

".

, .. j

--

.

.. 1

Kroger Company.
"

--

Sears ·Roebuck Company.
WEDNeSDAY. MARCH 30 :
Zeeland, Michigan, Schools~
teachers.
Royal Globe Insurance
pany.

Co m~

King School Equipment Com·
pa ny, Da nville, Ind., Sales
and Accounting.
Prince W i ll i a m County
Schools, Manassas, Virg inia,
te achers.
THURSDAY, MARCH 31
Atlant a Schools, teachers.
Woodford ' C (, u n t y Schools,
teachers.
Toledo, Ohio, Schools, teach· .
ers.

rI··

Are

, Seni·or Art Show
' To Run To April 6

Miserv is Thompson Hall to
the A.A. Bld g. in 10 m inutes. •
. Misery is waiting for an or·
de r from Jen;y's. .
.
Misery is a pop quiz.
.
Misery is trying to go out the
" in" door.
.
Misery is a parking ticket.
Misery is being eighth in line
fo r the bathtub.
Misery is getting your hand
h ung .in. the ice cream m achine .
Miser·y is a push·up t ha t
doesn't.
Misery is b eing recognized as
still a fre s>hman.

.' , ' >i. USE '~'

...··fo(H;m/for ·H~r

A REVOLUTIONARY
DEVELOPMENT

.Review Notes in Card Form '
65 Titles in
American Litera ture
Classics and World Literature
English Literature
Shakespeare Plays

Ideal for:
Tests-Book Reports
Term Papers-Class Discussions

$1.00 Each
ON DISPLAY AT

Books &Records, Inc.

Phone 842-1344

940 State Street

Cheerleaders Say 'Thanks'

TIME
;})ecfare

DIANE , SANDY, BREN DA, KAY, KAREN AND JANE.

QU. rlorma n "
gift Certificate

on this day
b
1966 let It e
March 24.
'
watts is
that Sharon
known
. s Winner
k's Glonou
\ast wee
• fREE Glfl
t Norma n s
o
E t $10.
\ 0 .•
CERi lfl CAi o .
10 Win, Bring .
. ter Week\Y\
RegiS
.

So b e

"It' s very d ifficult to express our appreciation for everyt hing that was done, by so
m a ny people, in maki ng our new cheer leader uniforms a realit y. It seemed as if evervone in Iowa City realized that they were new • •• we were so proud ! We wish to voice
our hea rtiest appreci at ion t o t he downtown merchants who contributed blouses, material and even s hoes. a nd to the other generous m er chant s and Western students who
Silve financial support. To all of those we say • • ! 'thanks : "

't

I,

rlornt a n '6

. ,.

.CENAC

The II1"t departm ent announc·
es the senior art show W'hich
beg a n.. M'Onday and runs
t hl"ough April 6 in the gallery
of Cherry Hall.
Works on display by the sen·
io.r art major s include paint·
ings, .
weavin gs,
sculpture,
graphics, ceramic s a nd prints.

y.

,

I QUE CARDS I

ll1IsErY aNd
THE . colleg~ SET

By ARDETH MINTMIRE
Realizing that college life also
h as its somber and gruesom e
side, I feel the need for t h.'e
p essimistic a pproach to t his
~ ~ gra v~ matter. Theref ore, this
. '. week 's column is d edicated to
t he cam pus pessimists.
those weekly prot est
, ! m arches
still bogging you
:. down? - Tired of burning draft
cards? Do yesterday' s gripas,
complaints, and dissa tisfa ctions
, no longer give you pleasure?
Nine out of ten croakers a gree
that ..•
Misery is a blind date.

·.

your'un} ..

NOW IN STO'CK!

COMING EVENTS CALENDAR

Davies$ C 0 u n t y Schools,
.

~e~chers.

Was~ington . Co u r t House, .
' :.
. Ohio; tea·che·r s.
TUESDAY. MARCH 29 '
Fayette C 0 u n t y Schools,
teachers.

'rhey piau on g{)ing to Nashville so(}n to see about cutting
. a r ecord .
Are the y playing for fun or
profit? They gave the a nswer
most expected . . . "Money!"

~ ACNE"

spoiling

• ADAMS SHOES
• AME RICAN NATIONAL BANK
• B. G. BAN K & TRUST
• COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD

• MO RRIS JEWELERS
• DI XI E CAFE
• PUSHIN'S
• RADAR CLUB
• REMNANT HOUSE
• SEARS
• WILL SALES

• HAMMOND ORGAN
• HARRI S REAL ESTATE
• LOWE DI STRIBUTING CO.
• WESTERN ST UDENT BODY

" PROJECT SPONSORED BY HONORARY RADAR SERVICE CLUB"

6
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Day,; Add Tr'ansfers

SAE's
Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledges
Pi's; Tuesday, Phi Mu and topilrticipated in the local Boys'
night Sigma Kappa.
Club day program Friday.
Sigma Chi
The group celebrated its
Founders Day March 9 with a
The brothers of Sigma Chi
banquet at the Holiday Inn.
instaUed their new officers last
Grady Sellers, a distinguished
night.
alumnus from U. of K., was the
They are Larry W a Ide n,
main speaker.
consul; John Chapman, pro
Sigma Alpha Epsilon w e 1consul; Jim Sherlock, queastor;
Jim peace, annotator; Bob
comes three transfer students
which have affiliated with its
VanCorbach, tribune; Bob Salchapter. They are C h a r lie
yers, chapter editor; J err y
Moore from Tulane, Paul Day
Drury, kustos; Darriel Baird,
from U. of K. and Rick Holton
parliamentarian; Ronnie Hi nfrom Washington University,
son, magister; Mike Keown,
IFC representative; Bill SimSt. Louis.
ione, historian; Russ S i m 0 n, :
The pledge class of Sigma'
Alpha Epsilon elected the ' fol- " : house manager ; Glenn Higdon,
intramural director; and Mike
lowing officers: Joe McWilliams, president; John Kasey," - Lewellyn and Ken Bradshaw,
committee
mem- '
vice president; Larry Hi c k_ c' executive
bers-ai-large.
man, secretary; Jim Garrett,
sergeant-at-arms; Terry Gilpin,
The predge class has bee n
parliamentarian; Buddy Ramworking at the Bowling Gl'een
sey, chaplain.
Girls Club this past week.
Members of the pledge class '
La mbd a Chi Alpha
were serving hosts at the testimpnial dinner Feb. 26, given in,'
The spring pledge class re'cently elected officers. They are
honor of President K e 11 y
Bill Murphy, president; Terry
Thompson.
Hicks,
vice pr-e sident; Joe
Alpha Gamma Rho
Clemons,
secretary;
Mike
Alpha Chi chapter wiJil host
Wood, treasurer; Danny Maran officers' training seminar on
cum, social chairman,
campus tomorrow.
Lambda Chi Alpha observed
It wa-s incorrectly reported in
the fraternity's 57th a!llnual
the March 17 Herald that the , Founders Day cerebration Tuesseminar was last week.
day.
;,. Clyde Driggers, sec on d
vi~e
president; Louis LarSigma Phi Epsilon
sOll, province counselor; and
The newly elected officers for
Maynard Coe, secretary, a r 'e
. Sigma Phi Epsilon are C h e t
the national officers to attend.
Strunk, president; Kirby RamTop officers froin s eve r a,l
sey, vice president; Steve Torsurrounding chapters will meet
strick; corresponding sec r ein I the afternoon to dis'c uss bettary; Eddie Atnip, controller;
tel! chapter management.
Ron Bixler, recorder; Arc h Mter the meeting there will
Car~, sergeant-at-arms.
be: a party and dance at the
The Sigma Ep pledge class
Cb;arles L. T-aylor Agriculture
Center.
:... observed St. Patrick's day by
wearing green hats with shamThis has been a big week for
rocks till noon.
introduction partie's for the
The pledges sponsored a car
AGR pledges and the sororiwash Saturday, March 19 as
ties.
one of their projects.
Last Thursday night the
AGR's invited the Alpha Delta
While in Iowa City to cheer

'Tops'In Social Whirl
By JOY COLLI E R
And BECKY GATLIN
Fifty-six senior women attended a social at the Faculty
House, March 15, in hono~ of
their eligibility for membership in the American Association of University Women.
The Bo-wling Green branch of
the A.<\UW. sponsors of t his
social, explained to the won:en
what the association is, what
its study programs are and
who can become members.

Albany, Ind. , to Carrol Clifford
Hart, '63 Western graduate
from Bowling Green.
Franci s Joann Hancock, '62
W,estern graduate from B e dford, to Carl L. Rucker of
CamIYbellsburg.
Patricia Keltne r, '65 Western
graduate from Columbia, to
Asa D. Raymond, '66 Western
graduate frQm Stroudsburg,
Pa.
Wanda LaRue of Pleasure
Ridge Park, to Thomas Curley,
'63 Western graduate. Curley
also - received his master's degree from Western in '64.
Jessica Paris, '66 Western
graduate from Lexington, to
Bobby Sc hlot man, senior mathematics major from Madisonville.
Wedd ings
Lu~y Kaye Rose, from Bryantsville, to Ph illip War r e n
Atkerson, '63 Western graduate from Woodburn.
Mary Montague Davis of
Glasgow to Jerry Cohron, senior pre,.m ed major from Bowling Gree'n.

A surprise brida~ shower was
given last week at Reg e n t s
Hall to honor Linda H un t,
whose wedding to Dave Pappas will be Saturday.
Misses Linda Nisbet and
Dee Polley were hostes,ses for
the evening. SeveI'al c 10 -s e
friends of the bride-to-be joined in honoring Miss Hunt.
Engagements
Linda Hunt, fre.shman fro m
Cave City, to Dave Pappas,
sophomore industrial arts major from Newcomerstown , Ohio.
Marsha Little, freshman business education major fro m
Dawson Sp,r ihgs, to J err y
Brickeen of Dawson.
Linda Ni!,bit, fres1h man music major from Madisonville, +0
Mike Oliver of Madisonville.
Ellen Dornheim of Louisville
to Nor man Smith Collier, '62
Western graduate from T.ay10rs-viLle.
Anne
Russell, , sophomore
English maj-o r from Russellville, to James Turner Walker
of Bo-wling Green.
Rebecca Jane Griffin of New

for the Toppers in the NCAA,
the Sig Eps stayed in the Sig .
Ep house there.
The sweethearts will be rec- J
ognized April 30 at the spring
formal.
Sigma Nu
The brothers of Sigma Nu
elected and installed new officers last Sunday.
They are George Wilson, commander; Earl Edmonds, lieutenant commander; Win k y
Menser, recorder; Jim De nhardt, treasurer; Roy Gentry,
chaplain; Cookie Cook, reporter; Jim Haynes, senior IFC
representative; Bob Herbert, '.
junior IFC representative; Bill
Sroufe, senti!llel; Jim Kreicher,
sociar chairman; Scott Brewer,
pledge marshall; Jerry Willis,
assistant pledge marshall; and
Bo~d Smith, intramural director.
.
APhiO Sponsors
Second Bull Session
Alpha Phi Omega , national
sNvice fraternity, conducted
the second in its series of bull
sessions last night in the lobby
of West Hall.
The discussion group was led
by Mr. Robert Wurster of the
English department. Many topics were ' presented and analyzed.
All
students
are invited
to participate in the sessions
which will occur throughout the
semester . Several guest speakers have been selected to lead
the discussions.
Sigma Kappa
Several Sigma Kappa's attended the Southeastern P a nhellenic Conference at Lexington recently. Those attending
were Mar-t ha Flood , Barbara
Myers, Barbara Lee, Sharon
Erwin, Vicki Bachman and
Carol Ann Ford.
Sigma Kappa took- 13 new
pledges in open rush . They are
Carol Allen, Jane Benningfield,
Janet Dion, Donna F leming,
Dancie Freano, Phyilis Hughes,
Linda Kniper, Martha Martin,
Kat h y Molyneux, Carolyn
Moor e, Judy Pace, Marilyn
Simpson and Frances Walden.
New officers of the pled ge
class are president, Don n a
Fle-m ing; v-ice president, Glen~a Tyler; secretary, Kat h y
treasurer,
Jane
Molyneux;
Benningfield;
social
ohairman, Gayle Spears ; activities
chairman, Dancie Freano; philanthropy chairman, Mar t h a
Martin; standards chairman,
Judy Pace; scholarship ~ha.jr
man, Mar,g aret W~tson; membership chairman, Linda Kni;pcr.
'

by having a bre·a kfast at Western Hills Restaurant.
Ronnie Harris, Gail Duncan,
Priscilla Hampton, Lynn Seng-el and Pat Ward attended
the Southeastern Panhellenic
Conference in Lexington early
this month.
The new pledges of Phi Mu,
taken in the open rush period
a re Vicki Harris, Joyce Vanover, Susan Pearson, Cis s y
Ambrose, Barbara Hendricks
and Anne Scott.
The new pledge class officers
are president, J anie Egbert;
secretary, Anne Scott; treasurer, Terri Balint; historians,
Cissy AmbJ'ose and Susan Pearson.
Alpha Delta Pi
Alpha Delta Pi pledge class
had a Shamrock party for the
pledges of the other five sororities la's t week. They were also
entertained by the Alpha G,am·
ma Rho pledges la-s t week.
New officers of the ADPi
pledge cl{lss are president, Dottie Hild; secretary, Susan Gilliland; and treasurer, Lind.a Willoughby.
On March 17 the ADPi's and
the Sigma Chi's celebrated their
eighth birthday. This year the
Sig's gave the party in honor
of the occ,asion.
Alpha Omicron Pi
The AOPI's have a visitor on
campus this week. She is Mrs.

Eleanore Ma-cCurdy, international first vice president of Alpha Omicron Pi.
Mrs. MacCurdy will visit with
the chapter until Friday and
then will be guest speaker at the
sorority's Kentucky State Day
Saturday at the Executive Inn
in Louisville. The local chapter
and pledges will attend the
meeting.
AOPi had a scholarShip lundleon last Saturday at the College
Street Inn. Anna , Rose Winn received the award for the moat
improved scholastic standing.
Carolyn Hancock took the trophy for highest point standing
~or a collegiate and Ann Hurt,
fall pledge, received the award
for highest point standing in the
pledge class.
Award for best pledge of the
week went t.o Jobie BU 2kingham
and best active award went to
Kay Twaryonas.
Chi Omega
The pledge class of Chi 0 has
elected officers. Claudia Fowler
will serve as president. Other
officers ar,e vice president, Sondra Tonjes; secretary, PhyUis
Baird; treasurer, Kay O'Flynn;
activity chairman, Ellen Van.
nc·y; and social chairman, Ferris Vaden.
The pledge class was entertained last T.hursday evening at
a party given by the Pi Kappa
Alpha pledges. The Chi 0
pledges had a r um mage s a;j. e
last Saturday mor ning.

Be Fash i on

R i ght •••

AlwaY$ Shop

L€On'S
~'P~~ f our
-------

fashion sto re

NEW I NO 5 SPRAY PERFUME

CHANEL

Phi Mu
The Phi Mu's observed their
Founder's Day (March 4, 1852)

Birth
Dr. a nd Mrs. John La ne announce the birth ofa son, Michael Stuad, on Feb. 17. Dr.
Lane is head of Testing and
Counseling. The Lanes have
three other children.
Dr. Kelly Thompson spoke
Friday, March 18 at the dedication ceremonies for the new
Bowling Green - Warren County Chamber of Commerce building.

BOWLING GREEN LAUNDRY
6-

DRY CLEANERS
"Save on cash and carry"
AT CORN ER OF TENTH & CENTf R

YOU NEED
HELP.
CHARLIE
BROWN
THE NEW

PEANUTS 8
CARTOON a OOK!

by Charles M. Schulz
ONLY

~'Ol your
college
bookstore

"

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.

1.00 PLUS TAX

PERFUME AT YOaR FINGERTIPS
WHENEVER, WHEREVER
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GoverntnentStudents Organize
Club, Plan:T o Bring Lecturers
By L E E MOLYNEUX
Herald Club s Ed itor
Four weeks ago, 45 government students formed a campus
gov&nment club. Elections resulted in CharIes Bunch being
selected as president; Leo n
Hampton, vice president; Jerry
Pe'nley, secretary; and Roger
Smith, treasurer.
The club is presently in the
planning stages, but in the future arrangements will be made
to bring lecturers to the campus to speak on contemporary
subjects. A representative of
the draft board is to be scheduled in the near future.
The Govel'llment club, which
is open to majors and minors
in this . subject, convenes at 8 p.
m . every Tuesday in Ogden
Hall.
Faculty members Dr. Vernon
Martin, Carr Chelf and Stephen
Sachs are the advisory committee for , the group.
Pi Sigma Epsilon
E lects Of{'~ cers
Pi Sigma Epsilon, national
professional marketing and
sales fraternity, met recently to
elect officers.
These officers are Gary Fryrear, president; Dexter Pepper,
vice president; Ronald Wunsch,
secretary; Mike Huston, treasurer and Ml!x Schwartz, s e rgeant-ai:arms.
P in Ceremony Observed
By De lta Sigma P i
Delta Sigma Pi, professional
business fratel'llity, observed a
pinning ceremony to mark the
beginning of pledgeship for the
prospective members.
A smoker was featur ed March
2 at the Westside Steakhouse.
Dr. William Jenkins, dean of the
College of Commerce , was the
principal speaker at the meeting. The student center was the
scene of the second smoker,
March 15.
Circle K To Ai d Drive
By Road block Cclllection
Circle K will set up a road
block Saturday to aid in soliciting funds for the Bowling Green
Easter Seal campaign. Members
of the club will be at the intersection of State street and 31-W
Bypass to collect for the project.
Paul Walker of the Mammoth
Cave Production Association
spoke at the group's last seminar session on interest rates and
production credit.

to bring CaudiU to the campus
to speak to the g,r oup at a later
date. The meeting date will be
posted on the bulletin board for
all interested persons.
DE.1lta Omicron President
Visits Western Campus
Mrs. Helen Bishop, national
president of Delta Omicron International Mus i c Fraternity, visited the Western cam,p us March 3 and 4. Mrs. Bishop
was in the area visiting chapters of the Zeta province.
. Home ·Economists Hear
'Dr. Sun Kil Kim On Korea
The Iva Scott Home Economics club met recently in the
Home Economics building. Dr.
Sun lUI Kim discussed the various aspects of family life in
Kore:
, a.
,..
J udo Club Downs
., Campbellsville College
"Exciting but not close" deseribe·s Western's Judo c I u b
vidory
over
Campbellsville
Sattlrday.
Ins'tructor Mike Taylor started the match with a win and
eight out of nine Western judo
players chose to follow suite in
a 90 to 10 rout of CampibellsvHle College.
Western in four matche·s this

year has not lost. Wins have
been over Cincinnati Judo club,
Campbellsville College and previously unbeaten Cumberland
Oollege (two victories ).
A black-belt judo expert, Wes
Hughes from Evansville, refereed
the
contest
Saturday. Hughes recommended to
the Judo mack Belt Federation
at Chkago that Gene Coo k e,
Clayton Ro()t and Mike Scott
receive brown belts. A brown
belt indrcates that the wearer
has perfected the major tec'hniques of judo.
The club is presently attemptin.g to schedule a match with
the University of Kentucky. A
return match at Campbellsville
is scheduled April 23.

Cot Von Rohr Makes Brigade Inspecti'oln
Col. Arthur D. Van Rohr arrived on campus yesterday for
the annual brigade inspectio~.
Van' Rohr, PMS at Ohio State
University, headed the tea m
which inspected the brigade at

7 a.m . and then toured th e
ROTC department.
While here Colonel Van Rohr
also toured the campus, chatted with President Thompson
and held an interview period
with the cadets and cadre.

Yum! .•• ou r sweetest
party confect ion, laced
with white eyelet and
graced with baby pu ff
sleeves. Pique skirt,
eyelet top are 100%
cotton in cotton candy
colors. Sizes 5·15.

Gamma Beta Phi
Formall y Inst a lled
Formal installation of the
Gamma Beta Phi Society took
place early this month in the
Methodist Student Center chapel.
The group's national charter
was awarded . Certificates and
membership badges were given to each of the 36 charter
members of the society.
Joe Glowacki, a junior mass
media major from Columbia,
is president of the society. Roy
Brigance is faculty advisor.

Religious News
"

'Youth Impact Mission'
To Open At State Str'e et
1

.'

By HARO LD FORD
In an eNort to emphasize
more participation in religio us
activities, a "Youth Impact
Mission" will begin Sund ay at
the State . S t l' e e t Methodist
Church.
Speaking each night throu~h
April 3 wiJ.l be the Rev. WIlliam Peckham , head of Youth
Evangelism at the national headquarters of the Board of Evangelism of the Methodist Church,
Nashville.
.All interested persons are invited.

Westminster Fellowship
Western's Westminster Fellowship will attend a statewide
"Spring Convocation"
c 0 nference in Louisville, F l' ida y
through Sunday, sponsored by
the Kentucky Senate of Westminster Fellowships.
Canterbury Club
.
Canon Donovan, Rector of
Christ Church Cathedral, Louisville, and assistant to the Episcopal Bishop of the Diocese of
Kentucky, will speak at the Canterbury club's monthly suppermeeting Sunday, in the church
lounge on State street.

Riley's Bakery

Just Soy!
" CHARGE IT"

. '" FASHION CENTER-SECOND FLOOR

QUALITY BAKED GOODS

liButter Makes The Difference"
Cakes For
W eddings-Birthdays-Parties
904 Sta te St.-On The Squa re
Phone 842·7636

Sociology Club Postpo ned
The Sociology club has postponed its March meeting indefinitely. The scheduled speaker, Harry Caudill, author of
" Night Comes to the Cumberland" was unable to attend the
meeting.
Plans are being mad e

.
j
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Su nday, March 27
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1229 Center
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IS ONLY

• Choice of 2 Meats
• Choice of Salad

95 c
11:00 to 3:00
MONDAY thru SATURDAY

-ON BY·PASS-

• Choice of Vegetable
• Choice of Dessert

Tops Rated 10th By A.P.

Y/ESTERN FI

SH ES

ITH 25-3 RECOD'

O ld ha m Celebrates

Hilltoppers Win

ove Tournal11ent

W estern Kentucky Upsets
~o. 4 Loyola of

Lone Senior
Sparks Toppers
In Tourney Til ts ~

80-79

Foul Call Smashes
Topper NCAA Hopes
By BOB ADAMS
Daily News Sports Writer
IOWA CITY, IA - It was a
crying shame.

* * *

Sophomore Chapman
Na med To
Mid-East Team

Never since basketball began
at Western Kentucky in 1914
has a team been dealt such a
severe blow as the 1965-66 Hill·
toppers suffered here Friday
night.
Cazzie Russell et al elimi·
nated the Toppers from the
NCAA basketball race in a
heartbreaker, 80-79, as Michi·
gan's Big Ten champions ad·
vanced into the finals of the
Mid-East Regional opposite the
top-ranked Kentucky Wildcats.
Western's ho'p es of meeting
the No _ 1 Wildcats went down
the drain when Russell, everybody's "Player of the Year,"
sank two free throws with 11
seconds to go to erase a 79-78
Western adv,antage.
The charity tosses came after an infraction whistled by of·

Tops P:lace Four
O n All
Teol11

ove

ficial Steve Honzo which will
easily cop honors as "T h e
worst call of the year."
Quietly answering questions
by a host of sportswriters in
the sullen corridor l eading into
the Western dressing room, a
dejected John Oldham, the
Ohio Valley Conference "Coach
of the Year," said simply:
"From where I was sitting I
thought it ( Greg Smith's foul)
was a v€ry poor call_ I think the
only people who saw it were
from Michigan_"
And the sportswriters and
broadcasters nodded in agree·
ment.
WEST. Ky. G·A F-A Reb TP
Haskins
5-16 5-7 12 15
G. Smith
4-11 1-3 13
9
11-21 2-4
C'ham
6 24
Chap.
11-23 0-1
6 22
0-0
1-2
0
2
3-10 1-2
7

Western Wins Crown
Without ove Loss

TWAS THE NIGHT AFTER LOYOLA was sleeping.

and all through the dorms not a student
(Photos By Richard Gardner and Fran Nelson)

Compliments

BROWN'S A

-ST

Presenting Western's Spring Sports Prevue
Topper Tracksters To Try For Third Title
Ecker Elite Open Here
Against I. u. Tuesday
By NORMAN BRY AN
He'r-ald Sports Writer
Coach Tom Ecker 's defending
OVC track champi(}ns open their
1966 c ampa ign against Indiana
University , March 29, at 3 p .m .
on the Western track.
Fourteen ·Retu rnees
The Topper )jne·up includes
14 r eturning lettermen as well
as several promising freshm en.
Returning 'W'-holders are Mickey Bwwn , Menj.1I Clark, Frank
DeBiase, Tom Graham , Chuck
Gullo, Alan Holden, Dearing
King , Roger Naylor , Mike Oliver, John Sears; Pete Sullivan,
John Toye, Roy Turner , and
Heru-y Wadswo~th .
Ecker , commenting on trus
year ' s cinder men said, " I believe we have a fine team and
should do quite well this year.
Our main competition in the

SPRINTER CHUCK GULLO

conference will be from Eastern
and MmTay. "
The Hilltopper coach named
freshmen Eddie Coleman, Craig
Stern and Val Meyer a m ong
those showi ng a great deal of
potential in the pre - season
practice sessions.
Ecke r Aides
Assisting the Topper mentor
ar e Burch Oglesby and graduate assistant John Cooper of
England.
Rounding out the Western rostel' are Lanny Baker, Bob Bonaelies, Gary Dalton, Larry Erwin, Art Greene, Steve Lyons,
Harry Martin, Bill Murphy, Bill
Newman, Jake Pagano, Larry
Payne, John Reilly, Rod Sasse
and Lloyd Smi,t h.
The visiting Hoosier team
coached by Jim Lavery is presContinued on page 12, column 1

DISCUS THROWER FRANK DeBIASE

--------------------------------~----------~----------~----------

OVC Tennis Champs Host Vanderbilt
By JOE HI~DS
Herald Sports Writer
Western 's netter h ave won
more OVC championships than
a ny other spring sports team.
And t.here's good. reason to
believe that the T{)ppers could
come up wit.h their 12th Ohio
Valley Conference championshlp this season.

Face Bellarmine April 1st

'Dia1110nd Jim's' Baseball Ni11e
Features 'New Look' For 1966
By TASSO HARRIS
Herald Sports Writer
A new spi rit prevails in the
Hilltopper baseball camv. U' s
part of Western' s "new look"
on the diamond and a "new attitude" towa rd ba seball.
Long the door mat of OVC
b aseball competition, Western
appears rea dy to lay the foundation for ·a strong baseb all future. It has been four season
since Wes tern had its last winning season , and it has been 13
years since Western won its
last OVC basketball championship.
First-year coach Jim Picken
is the prime rea son for such a
renewed spirit in Western's current drive tow-ard the top.
Pickens brings to Western a
sparkling hlgh school coaching
r ecord of 221 victories in 280
g a m es over 13 seasons at thr ee
Kentucky high schools.
'Capab le of Winning'
"I see no reason why Western cannot, in the futm·e , fi eld
a baseball team that is capable
of winning the
conference
championship," asserted coach
Pickens. "Thls se ason we will
be setting the fOllndation for
what we ho·p e will be a brilliant baseball future a,t Western .
"With Western defending the
OVC ' s All-Sports trophy , it is
the goal of this year ' s baseball
learn to assist the total athletic
program in retaining sllch a
trophy," said Pickens.
The Hilltoppers have the i r
work cut out for them. At best,
West ern can be described as
d eceivingly youthful. Fielrung
a squad of 15 freshmen , nine
sophQ!llores, two juniors and
one senior, tile Hilltoppers appear to be you n g. But Pickens
is quick to poi·n t out that all
his players are seasoned veterans of summer ba seball and
hlgh school compe tition.
Two-Deep
Western is two-d eep at every
position and will have equal
balance on the p1tching m ound.
Returni.ng lettermen are A 11OVC pitcher Mike Ringo and
all-loop outfielder Jimmy Bunnell, who will serve as Hilltopper captains thl season.
Other monogram winner s are
junior catcher Tom Watkins
and sophomores Jim Oller at
first base, shortstop Bobby Bugel and outfielders Gary Broenneke and John Daly. Those seven are off a squad; dominated
by youth, which won eight of
23 games last season.
Western is well-balanced on

the: mound wtih seniors Bob
Barnett and Ringo facing stiff
competition from fre sh men De1'0 Downing, Jr., Stan
Markham, Ronrue Ho~... ell and Jim
Burks.
Markham
hu.r led Pickens'
Bowling Green High S c h 0 0 1
.squad to the 1965 KHSAA baseball title by pitching all t.hree

tourney games. The six-f 0 0 t
righthander twirled all t h l' e e
tourney games in 1964 as BGH
dropped the championship contest.
Key Freshmen
Downing a.n d Markham locke d in a unique pitching d u a 1
last season. Throwing for Col. Continued on page 11 , column 1
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Topper Spring Sport Schedule
DATE
March 2&
March 29
March 31
April
1
April
2
---April
4
Apri l
5
April
6
April
7
April
8
April
9
April 11
April ;2
---.
April 13
April 14
April 1&
April 18
Ap r il 19
April 20
April 21
April 22

BA.SEBALL

BELLARMINE
A.t Tenn. Tech
ST.. LOUIS
MURRAY ( 2 )
ST. LOUIS
CAMPBELLSVILL E

MTSU (2)
At Bellar-mine
TENN. TECH

2.3 At Ky. Wesleyan (2)

April

25

20
21

TRACK
INDIANA

At Vanderbilt
Florida Inv .
Florida Inv.
Florida Inv.

AUST IN PEAY

At Evansville

MURRAY

FT. CAMPBELL ( ell. )

At U. of K. Relays
At U . of K . Rela ys,
At Fargo. N. D.
At Moorhead. Minn.
-----At Corn Palace RI!'la ys

At Ky . Wesleyan
At Vanderbilt
KY. WE SLEYA N
At D. Lipscomb
At Tenn. Tech

SE MISSOURI
Mur ... ay at
Murfreesbo ... o, Tenn.
Eastern & MT5 U at
Murfreesboro, Tenn.

APSC & Tenn_ Tech at
Clarksvill e, Tenn.
At MTSU (2)
. At Ca mpbellsvi lle

MTSU
EVANSVi llE

LOUISVILLE
At Ind iana Relays,

D. LIPSCOMB (2)
At Murray (2)
TeNN. TECH

At Ft. Campbell
KY. WESLEYAN (2)
At louisville
Kent ucky Federat ion
at Lou isville. Ky _

At APSC (2)

May
9
May
10 APSC (2)
May
13
----May
14 At D. Lipscomb (2)

May
May

TE NNIS
VANDERB ILT

WISCONSIN
AI U. of South
At Chattanooga
At U. of Georgia
At Mercer
At Aus tin Peay

Apri l

April 26
April 27
Ap ... il 28
April 30
·2
May
May
3
May
4
May
5
Ma y
6
--May
1

GOLF

D. LIPSCOMB
At D. Li.pscomb
TENN. TECH
EASTERN KY .

OVC Meet at
Richmond, Ky.

OVC. Meet at
Richm.ond. Ky .

So. II I. Univ.
Lincoln Univ . at
Carbondale, III.
ove Championships
at Ri.c h m ond, Ky.

I

The defend ing OVC ten n i s
ch ampions return with six letter men fro m a 1965 squad
· which captured four individual
· singles titles and· one doubles
title.
"All six pla yers are b a c k
and this wiiI help us co mpete
against the league' s first ~ear
netters," said Ted Hornbdck,
· head tennis coach. He c _0 n1.inued, " Our team gained vaJuab le experienc e last sea son."
186-47
.
Over the past 23 ye ars, Hornb ack's netters have ac hie·ved
phenom enal success on the
courts, winning 186 dual-m g,tcb
victories while losing 0 n 1 y 47.
His squads have won 11 ove
titles since the league was
formed -in 1948.
.
Returning is th e con ference's
top b rother combinations
Jackie and Tomm y Cooper · - ,
the OVC's No. 2 champion J im
Malone, the No. 4 singles tiHist
Tom Shattuck, the best No. 5
man Ed Eberth , and the No . 6
s ingles champion Bill Beverly.
It was the second I.oop championship for Malone and Beve rl y. Shattuck and l\'l alone won
the NO.4-doubles title. .
J ackie Cooper, the former
national hi gh school sin gles
champion fr om Louisville, returns for his second season as
the number one man. Last season he was runner-up in the
N o. 1 s in gles competition. Jackie is a tennis instruc tor in New
Albany , Ind., during the summer.
Malone-Beverly
J im Malone, a two-year letter m an from Cle veland , Ohio,
was the former Ohio state clay
c ourt champion. He hold s down
the No. 2 spot for Hornback' s
team. He plans to teach tennis
in Calif ornia thi.> slimmer.
Tom Shattuck , a Jacksonville,
Florida , sophomore, is b a c k
after going undefeated 1 a s t
sp.a son. He is expected to handle the No. 3 position this year.
Shnttuck was the national Junior College champion before he
came to Western.
Tommy Cooper, Louisville
sophom ore, returns as the probabl e number four man . Tomm y won ' he Kent ucky Junior
t e nnis tou nament in 1964. He
pla ns to be a tennis instructor
at the Louisville Boat Club durin g his vacation.
The junior two-year letterma n from Ashland on th e team
i Bill Beverly. Be verl y was
th e Kentucky Ja ycee s ta t e
champion in 1963. He and Ballard Moore, a former four -year
t.ennis letterman at Western beginn ing his second season as
a s sistant tenn is coa ch, wr.l instruct at a tennis resJ rt camp
in Utica , New York, this summer.
Vandy, Wisconsin
Ed Eberth, a sophomore from
Ha mIlton, Ohio , IS back for his
second year. Eberth, who was
r anked in Ohio, won the singles
t{) urna m ent among the conferC:olltlnued on page 11, column 1
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Golfers Tee - off Monday

Linksmen To Visit
West On Wester n

SPORTS
Proficient In Ippon, Waza-ari,
Taylor's Toppers Are Unbeaten
In Fast Rising Collegiate Sport
By DAVID WEST
Asst. Sports Edito r
i Western has one undefeated
team with a 2V2-year winning
$treak going for it.
, With a 4-0 record for the currsn t season, the Western Judo
Club continues to thrash oppon~nts in a three-state area .
: Most recent victim of the
lIilltopper Judo men , was the
Campbell s ville College C I u b
which Western defeated 90-10.
Points in a Judo meet a l' e
com piled
fro m
individual
matches. In the Campbellsville
meet, for example , there were
ten separate matches, two opponents per match .
A player gets 10 poi nts for
~ s team for a good clean throw
pr Ippon , and five points for a
Dot-so-good throw (Waza-ari ).
The match ( not the meet) is
o ver if either side gets an ippon
or waza-ari, but in the ca se of _
two eve nly matched p layers, it's
darn near the irresistible force
against the immovable objec·t,
Belts E xpla ined
In case you' ve ever bee n
bugged by such terms as " Black
belt" a nd " Brown belt, " Mike
Taylor (third degree brown
belt) instructor for the club, ha s
provided the following informa tion .
The novice judoist wears the
white belt, which signifies no
rank at all (sort of ITke the priva te's stripe ). One rank up
fr om white is yellow ( PFC ), followed by green . There are three
grades (or degrees) of brown
belt.
In the black, there are 10 degrees . And a tenth-degree b1ack
b elt is about as common a s a
15th street pa rking spac.e _
The r e is only one tenth degree
black belt in t he U.S.
Fifteen Members
The Wes tern club, which
started the season with 67 members, has thinned to a dedicaled
15. Seven of these are on the
main team, including Taylor
who competes as well as instructs. The remaining t h l' e e
are picked befo re each m atch
by i nle r-club competition .
Club preside nt is Gene Cook ;
vice president, Cla yton Root,
and sec.-treas., Mike Scott_ J im
Chi nn (first-degree brown ), a
math instructor at Bowling
Green High, assi s ts Taylor in
instructing the undefeated Hi Iltoppers.
In addition to Campbellsville, Western has defeated
Cumberland College twice and

the Cincinnati Judo club once .
Upcoming opponents include
the University of Kentucky , the
Paducah and Evansville (Ind .)
clubs and rematches with Cincinnati and Campbellsville.
T he club will also participate
in the Kentucky Invitational Judo Tournament to be held at
Lexington the latter part of
May . Participating schools include U .L., U .K. , Murray,
Cumberland,
Campbellsville,
and the Loui sville and Lexington (YMCA ) clubs.
The club meets every Wednesday night from 7-9:30 at the AA
Building, in the room adjacent
to the auxiliary basketball floor_
Anyone is welcome to watch.
Judo is a fast-rising competitive collegiate sport. Like basketball, it's great to have another champion.
Western Grad-' Coach of Year'
Congratulations to Western
grad J im Ri ch ard s-now basket.
ball coach at Glasgow High
School - on his being named
" Bask etball Co::.ch of the Year"
by the Southern Kentllcky Athletic Conference.
And to his selection Saturday
as head coach of the West AU
Stars for the annual state EastWest high school ba sketball
game in August.
Richards' Scotties chalked up
a whopping 31-1 record before
losing to Central City in the second round of the state hi g h
school tourname nt last week_
T his Heraldman No ~nge l
A distaff member of our crew
was proofreading a ba sketball
write-up for the Herald recently, when she came across the
word , "tenacious," as used to
describe the Hilltopper five.
Turning to 'a staffer (m ale
gender ) standing nearby, s he inquired , "What does tenacious
mean?"
"If you'll have a date with
me, I'll show you," the amiable
wolf replied.
The perky coed thought tha t
()one over for only a second before reaching for a dictionary.
We Goofed
Owing to the confusion of the
past baskebball season, fre5hman starter John Russell, Hardyville , wa s overlooked in the
final freshman hardwood article
of the season. Russell, a starting forward on coach B u c k
Sydnor's fr es hman team, sparked several rallies during the
season in addition to displaying
dead ly marks manship.

nder'b ilt

By DA NN Y BEAVERS
Herald Sports Wr iter
Western's defending Ohio Valley Conference golf champions
tee·off for the first time this
season Mond ay a gainst Vanderbilt University in Nashville.
Coach Frank Griffin's linksmen are eyeing their 27th consecutive dual meet without a
loss . The Hilltoppers have gone
two straight seasons without a
loss on the golf ga rdens.
Cha llenging Sea so n
But the upcoming season will
be a challengi ng one for the
Hilltopper golfers because they
must defend their OVC title.
Coach Griffin claims , "We
have everyone back from last
year's championship team . T he

..J.1......".,
,I,

"

t.' "..
'

+It

conference race is tougher this
season, but I have confidence in
this squad, which is the best
group of golfers I have eve r
coached at Western ."
Western returns eight lettermen who will ba tt le for their
second straight OVC golf title
May 20-21 at Richmond , Ky. The
Toppe r s barely squeaked by
Murra y State in winning the
school's
seven th
conference
crown last season at Johnson
City, Tenn .
Bewl ey Runne r-up
The Toppers edged runner-up
Murray by two strokes over 36
holes . Middle Tennessee was
three strokes off the pace and
Ea st Tennessee fi nished fourth,
Conti nued on page 11, column 1
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When you can't
afford to be dull
sharpen your ' wits
with NO DOZ tm
NO DOZ Keep Alert Tablets
fight off the ha zy, lazy feelings of mental sluggishness _
NO DOl helps r estore you r
natura l mental vita lity •••
helps qu icken physica l re actions_ You become more
natura lly a le rt to people a nd
conditions a ro und you_ Yet
NO DOl is as safe as coHee.
Anytime. _ • whe n you ca n't
afford to be d ull, sha rpen
your wits with NODOZ

j

Ken Schrei ber and Tom Van Britso n, left, return fo r their third
sea son on t he Hilltopper golf tea m_ Both golfe rs a re fro m Evansville, Ind ., and have been instrumental in Western' s streak of 27
dual meets without a defeat.

Best Hot Chocolate
In Town _.. _...... ...... .... ... ....... .

DAIRY TREAT
(Made Wh ile You Watch)
- NEAR DIDDLE ARENA-

OPEN 7 :00 TO 6:00

We Give
TOP VALUE

We Cater To
Western Students
And Faculty .. • •

STAMPS

AT 80TH nF THESE LOCATIONS

Plant No.1
1032 Sta te Street
Phone 842-1362

-

As Advertised In PLAYBO'f

P lant No.2
14th and By-Pass
Phone 842-9382
Even girls know that
T-ROUSERS are t he purest,
Ivy-styled slacks and only
the sharpest guys wear
them. If t he rest of you can
keep up with your Dacron
cotton, or OrIon worst ed
T-ROUSERS •• • you're in fOl
a big year! Come on in and
see the styles, colors and
Koratron® Press-Free
Fabrics. With T-ROUSERS.
you're always in!
• trad itional, "purest" Ivy
• authentic trim line styling
• tru-tapered

R

5

A
B

o
L
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,

S

$8 95
ON THE SQUARE

SAFE AS C OFFEE

SHI RTS
LAUNDERED
ON HANGERS AT NO EXrRA COST

c
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Intramurals
By CAROLYN KORB
Bowling
Off Campus I continues to
pull away from its pursuers
in an effort to capture top honors for this semester's bowling
pro.gra m.
Heading the league with 7,661
total pins, the Off Campus I
crew is challenged by ABC's
wi th 7,490 pins.
Diane Beard hit the magic
"500" mark this week by rolling a 180 game - 501 series. To
obtain se·cond place for hi g h
series, Connie Moore bowled a
451. T.he evening's second high
game was tallie.d by Martha
Lynn Williams with a 178.

IIWe Fold Your Clothes Like Mother'

Student's Tub
(8 Ibs. washed, dried
and folded)

7Sc
WASHETERIA
FLUFF-FOLD
SERVICE LAU'NDRY

Top Five SeriH
Examining Western's new road uniforms are, from left, freshman
pitcher Dero Downing, Jr., a College High graduate, fir st year head
coach Jim P ickens and frosh hurler Stan Markham, a Bowling
Green High School graduate.

Baseball Team Eyes Opene·r
Cont inued from page 9

ege High, Dowping pitched a
no-hitter but lost 1-0 to Bowling
Green and Markham who threw
a one-hit game. Third baseman

Golf·
Continued from page

to

trailing by four strokes in the
most exciting links tourney in
the history of the conference_
Sophomore Bill Bewley, who
missed OVC medali st honol1S by
one stroke, leads a talented contingent of returnees who paced
Western to the loop crown. Bewley carded an even-par round
before bowing to Murray's Ron
Acree.
Two slammers from Evansville, Ind ., Tom Van Britson
and Ken Schreiber, are back for
their third season with the
Topper golfers. Van Britson
and Schreiber, who have rarely
been defeated in dual meet com·
petition, give the Toppers a
strong nucleus.
Identical twin sophomores
Bruce and Craig Clark earned
letters last season as both participated in the OVC meet.
Bruce's 147 strokes was the
fourth best SCGre in the ove
meet.
Frosh Goffers

Other returning lettermen are
Don J enkins, Western's No. 5
golfer in the OVC meet, and talented Scott Nall and Ron n i e
Ferriell. To·p freshmen include
Ken Madaris, Danville, Ky., and
Bob Morris, Baltimo.r e, Md.
Griffin is high on Morris, who
is strong off the tee. Morris is
a veteran of Eastern junior golf
tournaments. Madaris' relaxed
brand of golf could give the
Toppers additional depth on a
squad well stocked with freshmen and veterans.
Griffin is in his 20th season
as head golf coach at Western.
His golf teams have captured
the OVC title in 1949, 1950, 1952,
1953, 1957, 1959 and 1965. Hi ·s
teams have also compiled an
impressive string of 137 wins, 54
defeats and nine ties in 19 years
of dual meet competition.

Vanous Lloyd joins the Hilltoppers after being a part of Bowl·
ing
Green's
championship
team.
Other key freshmen are sec·
ond baseman Sandy Latimer
and outfielder -pitchers Charles
Wooten and Bill Peak. Added
to the mound corps , Woo ten
and Peak give Western f 0 u r
lefties and four righthanded
pitchers.
Western should soon discover
its potential as the Hilltoppers
host NCAA title-contender St.
Louis University, April 5 and
6. The Toppers play 15 of their
games at home, which should
give collegiate baseball fan s
an excellent opportunity to see
the .Toppers in action.
In addition to a new spirit,
Western will be dressed in new
uniforms. Home uniforms will
be blue-gray with "Western"
written across the front of the
jerseys, and the road uniforms
will be white with a red script
"W" on the jersey.
Western plays in the OVC's
Western Division which is com·
posed of Austin Peay, Middle
Tennessee and Murray State.
The Western Division champion
and the Eastern Division champ
will meet at the end of the sea·
son to determine the ove
champion.
All Western hom e games will
be played on the diamond east
of Vet's Village with single
games starting at 3 p. m., and
lasting 9 innings, and double·
headers starting at 1 p.m., with
each game sev·e n innings.

~"c••;'

444

421
419

Top F ive Gam es

REBEL
ROUSERS

Diane Beard, Off Cam:pus I 180
Martha Lynn Williams,
Granny's
173
Mary Lenburg, East
169
Diana Inman, State I
168
Connie Moore, East
167
Diane Beard, Off Campus I 167

The South
Rises Again

Standings

Off Campus I
ABC 's
East
State I
Off Campus I
Granny's
State II
Glass House

7,651
7,490
7,409
7,389
7,113

5,652
3,780

1,422

Topper Tracksters
Compete In C l ev~la·nd
Western's mile relay team
of John Cooper, Roy Turner,
Merrill Clark, and Fran Smith
along with pole vaulter Henry
Wadsworth competed in the
Knights 0'£ Columbus track meet
in Cleveland, Ohio , Saturday.
The tracksters finished fourth
in both events.
Wadsworth competed in Toronto, Canada , Feb. 26. Compet·
ing against S()me of the top international talent, the Topper
star captured a third place with
a vault of 15-6.
From Cleveland track coach
Tom Ecker and Wadsworth tra·
veled to Salina, Kan., Saturda y. Coach Ecker lectured
on the mechanics of pole vaulting and the physiology of training. Wadsworth demonstrated
proper vaulting techniques.

* Thinline Rebe l Lighters •••••• •••.•• .. $3.00
* Dixie Musical Lighters • •.......••.. . $6.95
Hear "Dixie" when you light-up
* Rebel Auto Decals
* 'Confederate License Plates
. $1 .25
* Rebel Pictures
..... e _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Gifts for Everyone

Rebel's Landing
Gift &. Flower Shop
1201 Laurel Ave.

842-1700

ON

COLLEGE
Sweat Shi·rts

most people buy
the SAAB

on the ground

SAAB makes both superjets and
superlative passenger cars.
SAAB is engineered to aircraft sta ndards.
fronf wheel drive gives it jet fighter maneuverability.
Taiw the El: out for a test flight.

-ALSO FEATURING-

• STAY PRE·ST SHIRTS

S.--_B
Boulten Impo.rt Motors

• NAME BRAND SPORT COAT'S

GRINSTEAD DRIVE

Jim &.

ils

e 's Shop

Local Representative

T o.mmy Brown
897 Cardinal Dr.

0ptid

Formerly COOKE OPTICIANS
513 East Main
Phone 843-6556

8 a.m . to 5 :30 p.m.
On Broadway, Near High

PRICES

To See and Be Seen At Your Best •• •
Take Your Eye Doctor's Prescription To

fi1 ~out1wm

501
451

REDUCED

Practice Sessions

"Having a well-balanced team
is the most important factor in
shooting for the con(erence
crown," explained Griffin, who
is a competitor on the links.
"Depth like we have this year
forces each boy to play his best
during our practice sessions
'When we determine the top six
players for each meet."
Following their opening match
at Vanderbilt, Western's linksmen will journey to Florida for
the Florid,a Invitational Collegiate Championships at Coral Gables, Fla., March 31-April 2.
Last season Western gained
valuable "spring training" wbiU!
finishing llth out of 15 of the
nation's top college golf teams.

Diane Beard, Off Campus I
Connie Moore, East
Mary Lenburg, East
Eileen Jackson, Off Campus I
Nelda Lloyd, Off Campus I

Team

JJ
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• Charles B. Smith
• Margaret Cooke

Prompt Frame and Lens Replacement

Best Barbecue
In Town .... ..... .................. ... .

D IRY TREAT
Eat on Picnic Tables
-NEAR DIDDLE ARENA-

Phone 843-9511

Track Team Opposes Bi,g Ten Squad
Continued from page 9

ently on a tour of the South.
Indiana will be at Memphis
~tate Saturday and following
the Western meet will go to
Eastern March 31. April 9 will
find them at U.K.
Beginning his fourth season at
the Western track helm, Ecker
has enjoyed tremendous success
in his brief tenure . His track
and cross - country teams completed a clean sweep of Ohio
Valley Conference championships by capturing the crosscountry and track titles in 1964.
ove Defenders
The Ecker-men edged Murray and Eastern for Western's
second consecutive championship last spring.
Ecker's three previous track
teams have not been defeated
at home in eight dual meets
and have posted a 9-2 dual meet
record on the road.
After a second place finish
in the OVC in 1963, the Rilltoppers won Western's first
t rack and fierd championship
in 1964.
Ecker's cross-country teams
ha ve been equally as successful, winning two conference
titles, posting an 8-0 home dual
meet mark and an 11-3 road
record in four seasons.
assistant
track
Western's
coach, Burch Oglesby, is a veteran runner. The 31-year-old

coach lettered four years in
cross country and three )rears
in track at OklaillOma Baptist
University and was a member of the Oklahoma state high
school championship s qua d,
prior to college.
PhD-To-Be
Oglesby received his B.S. degree in 1957 from Oklahoma
Baptist University, the M.Ed .
deg,r ee from Ohio University in
1958 and is a candidate for the
Ph.D . degree from Ohio. While
on a teaching fellowship at
Ohio U., he was head cross
country and assistant track
coach.
Graduate Assistant Cooper,
who is completing work on his
masters on the Hill is the holder of two silver medals from
the 1964 Tokyo Olympics.
He was graduated from Loughborough College in England
in 1963 and for the past two
years taught at a boys' school
in London.
Olympic Medal Winner
In the Olympics, Cooper ran
the 400-meter intermediate hurdles in 50.1 seconds and one leg
of the 1600-meter relay in 45.4
These ti mes broke the national
records for the events in England.
Sure to be a 1966 standout for
the Topper squad is Henry
Wadsworth, a six-foot, 180-pound
senior, who ranks as one of the

BILL BEVERLY

top collegiate vaulters in the
country and olle of the best allaround at'hletes in the world.
He is one of the few 16-foot
vaulters in the nation, having
first cleared that I.eight two
years ago in the Chicago Daily
News Indoor Meet.
He holds both the Western
pole vault record at 16 feet,
lh inch, and the school high
jump record at 6 feet, 8 7-8
inches . There may well be no
other athlete in the world who
can match him for his unique
vaurting and jumping ability.
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Diamonds

H~rtig

Silver
China
Watches
Crystal

-

Binzel

Four Ways
. To Pay:
Lay-Away
Budget Terms
Cas"-----Charge
/

"Bowling Green's Leading Jewelers For Over 44 Years"
442 Main Street
On The Square

JIM MALONE

Tennis Squad Home Saturday
Hornback said. "Everyone in
the conference will be shooting for us because we won the
championship last year. I hope
by being defending champions,
the team will be ready to meet
the strong challenge of conference play again."
"We are very strong at all
six singles positions and are
certainly very capable of bringing home another title. We expect a stiff Challenge from
Murray and Eastern. • .This
conference gets stronger every
year," he added.
Western will have its first
match Saturday here against
Vanderbilt. The first conference match is April 2 at home
against Austin Peay.

Continued from page 9

ence's No. 5 men.
Western's schedule includes a
spring vacation journey through
Tennessee and Georgia in preparing for OVC competition.
Games have been scheduled
against Vanderbilt, the University of Wisconsin ' and Louisville.
CLASSIFIED ADS
AKC Registered German Shepherd Puppies - Phone 2·7202.
Lost : yellow-gold watch; vicinity of Margie Helm Library on
March 15; Call Collect Logansport 728-2411.

D AG RACES
RAIN OR
SHINE
elassifications-ll:00 A.M . ••• Elim inations-l:30 P.M.

EVERY

SUNDAY

CASH PRIZES AND TROPHIES TO WINNERS
Plus

Special $50 Cash Prize
to be awarded to one class winner. This special class will
be drawn Sundayl

NEW!

Pure Stock
Classes
The chance for you
to win a trophy with
the family car.

BEEC
SPEEDWAY
Bowling Green, Ky.
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